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STELLAR PO LARIM ETRY W ITH ESPAD O N S

P.Petit1,J.-F.Donati2 and the ESPaDO nS projectteam 3

Abstract. ESPaD O nS isa new-generation cross-dispersed �echellespec-

tropolarim eter,the com m issioning phase ofwhich is scheduled at the

Canada-France-Hawaii Telescope (CFHT) for spring 2004. This in-

strum ent willprovide fullcoverage ofthe opticaldom ain (370 nm to

1,000 nm )in allpolarization states(circularand linear)ata resolving

power ofabout 70,000,with a peak e�ciency of20% (telescope and

detector included). It includes a bench-m ounted spectrograph,�ber-

fed from a Cassegrain-m ounted m odule including allpolarim etric and

calibration facilities.

ESPaD O nS should be the m ost powerfultooldedicated to stellar

spectropolarim etry,therefore opening unprecedented perspectives for

m ajorissuesofstellarphysics,from studiesofstellarinteriorsto inves-

tigationsofstellaratm ospheres,stellarsurfaces,stellarm agnetic�elds,

and toobservationsofcircum stellarenvironm entsand extra-solarplan-

ets.

1 Introduction

Thecom bination ofa polarim eterand a high-resolution �echellespectrograph con-

stitutes a powerfultoolfor investigating the physics ofstellar atm ospheres and

environm ents. In particular,stellar m agnetic �elds are m ostly detected by their

polarizing e�ecton spectrallines. The analysisofthisso-called \Zeem an e�ect"

requirespolarized,high resolution spectra,sothatpolarization acrossspectralline

pro�lescan be investigated in detail,in orderto m easure both �eld strength and

orientation. A spectralresolution in excess of50,000 (to obtain at leasttwo re-

solved elem entsin thetherm alwidth ofa typicalspectralline)and thepossibility
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to record linearly and circularly polarized spectra are therefore requested forop-

tim alinvestigationsofstellarm agnetism . In addition to high resolution,a wide

spectralcoverage(preferentially covering the whole opticaldom ain)isneeded by

spectroscopic studies(polarim etric ornot)searching fortiny spectralsignatures,

the detection ofwhich can greatly bene�t from the rise in S/N produced by a

sim ultaneousextraction ofthe signalin m any spectrallines.

To ful�llthisrangeofam bitioustechnicalperform ances,the ESPaDO nS con-

cept was proposed by Donatiet al. (1998). The instrum ent, developed by a

collaboration including French,Canadian and Dutch experts,is now in its �nal

assem bling and testing phase at O bservatoire M idi-Pyr�en�ees(France) before its

�rstlightscheduled atthe CFHT during the second halfofthe year.

W e �rst describe the m ain characteristics ofthis instrum ent,which includes

a polarim eterm ounted on the Cassegrain bonnette ofthe telescope,�ber linked

to a bench m ounted spectrograph. W e then evoke som e ofthe m ost prom ising

scienti�c issues that such a unique facility willm ake it possible to address in a

nearfuture.

2 Instrum entdescription

2.1 The Cassegrain m odule

In orderto keep instrum entalpolarization to a m inim um ,thepolarim etricm odule

islocated on the Cassegrain bonnette ofthe reector,thusavoiding any oblique

reection before the polarization analysis. The Cassegrain facilities also include

allcalibration and guiding tools.The link to the bench-m ounted spectrograph is

ensured by optical�bers.

2.1.1 Thepolarim eter

Stellarlightiscollected atCassegrain focusthrough a 1.58"circularpinhole.Two

triplets ensure thatallpolarizing optics work in a parallelbeam and that �bers

arefed ata beam apertureoff/3.6.

Theopticaldesign oftheESPaDO nS polarim eterfollowscloselythatofSem el’s

visitorstellarpolarim eterused attheAnglo-Australian Telescope(Sem el& Lopez

Ariste 2001). In particular,Fresnelrhom b retarders are em ployed to perform

a very e�cient polarim etric analysis over the whole spectraldom ain (the basic

com ponents being quarter-wave rhom bs used either alone or placed side by side

to constitutehalf-waveretarders).To enhancetherhom bsachrom aticity,a M gF2
thin layerisdeposited on one oftheirtotalreection surfaces(K ing 1966).Both

retardationsdue to the internalreection and to the surface �lm are wavelength

dependent,aswellastheresidualbirefringenceoftheglass,sothatan appropriate

thickness ofM gF2 (ofthe order of23 nm ) is able to produce a resultant phase

retardation equalto 90� 0:5� from 370 nm to 1,000 nm (whilethephasedelay of

classicalcrystallineplatescan deviateby about20� from thedesired quarter-wave

retardation on such a wide wavelength range). A dedicated procedure,adapted
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from thework ofW illiam setal.(1997),hasbeen developed to testrhom bsm ade

from di�erentm aterials and coated with di�erent thicknessofthe �lm ,in order

to selectthem oste�cientcom ponents.In addition to being them ostachrom atic

retardersavailable,Fresnelrhom bsdo notproduce detectable spectralripplesin

high-resolution polarized spectra(bycontrastwith m ostcrystallineplates),thanks

to a typicalfringespacing ofthe orderofthe pixelsize atthe detectorlevel.

The polarization analysisisperform ed by a quarter-waverhom b encom passed

by two half-wave rhom bs and followed by a W ollaston prism . Both half-wave

rhom bscan rotate aboutthe opticalaxisand be oriented to prede�ned azim uths

(regularly spaced at22:5� intervals)with respecttotheopticaxisoftheW ollaston

prism .The upperhalf-waveFresnelrhom b can also rotate ata constantrate (at

a frequency ofabout1 Hz)in orderto averageoutlinearpolarization when per-

form ingcircularpolarization analysisofhighly linearly polarized sources.Thetwo

beam sproduced by theW ollaston prism areim aged onto thetwo �bers(hereafter

object�bers)ofthe �berlink.

In non polarim etric m ode,the W ollaston prism isreplaced by a wedged plate

with an output surface tilted to produce a beam deviation equalto that ofthe

W ollaston prism . Note thatonly one ofthe two object�bersisused in thiscase

(lightentering thesecond object�bercan be blocked furtheron theopticalpath,

seeSection 2.2).In thism ode,a second circularapertureatthe Cassegrain focus

(7.9" south ofthecentralone,with a diam eterofabout2")collectsphotonsfrom

thesky background and redirectsthem tothethird �berofthe�berlink (hereafter

sky�bre).Sky lightisalso collected through this�berin polarim etric m ode,and

isblocked before entering the spectrograph.

Allm otionsoftheopticalcom ponentsinsidethepolarim eter(half-waverhom bs,

switch from polarim etricto non-polarim etricm ode)arerem otecontrolled.

2.1.2 Theinterface/ calibration m odule

An interfacem oduleislocated beforethepolarim eterentranceto provideguiding

and calibration facilities. In stellar observing m ode,the beam goes through a

rem ovable atm ospheric dispersion corrector ifthe star ofinterest is low on the

horizon.AtCassegrain focus,photonsthatarenottransm itted to thepolarim eter

arereected o� a m irrorand redirected to a �eld viewing cam era thatcan beused

to perform a guiding eitheron theobserved staroron anotherstarofthe�eld (up

to a V m agnitudeof19).

In calibrationm ode,arem ovableprism isinserted on theopticalaxistoredirect

thebeam from thecalibration lam ps(hollow cathodeand halogen lam psforwave-

length and at-�eld calibration) to the m irror atop the polarim eter. Polarizers,

di�usersand a Fabry-Perot�ltercan also beinserted in thebeam to providefur-

thercalibration options.Thewheelcontainingtheprism and theothercalibration

toolsisrem otecontrolled.
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2.2 The �berlink

The�berlink(about30m long),isensured byHeraeuspreform ofSTU type�bers,

providing close to optim altransm ission throughoutthe whole spectraldom ain of

interest.Thelink containsthetwo object�bersand thesky �ber.O nly two �bers

are used sim ultaneously (the two object �bers in polarim etric m ode,one object

�berand thesky �berin non-polarim etricm ode).A doubleim age-slicerprovides

an optim alinjection ofboth beam sem ergingfrom the�bersintothespectrograph.

The lightem erging from the third �bercan be m asked by a rem otely adjustable

dekker.

Two levelsofspectralresolution willbe available withoutux loss,by tuning

the slicerto a 2 slice/�bercon�guration (R = 50,000)orto a 3 slice/�berm ode

(R = 65,000). The inconvenience ofthe last con�guration is that the spectra

recorded in thism ode areseverely under-sam pled (with 1.5 pixelforoneresolved

elem ent). However,by slightly tilting the im age ofsliced �bers with respect to

CCD lines,we ensure that the di�erent spectralcolum ns throughouteach order

are sam pled on a di�erentpixelgrid.Using m icro-scanning techniquesaspartof

theextraction routineswillthen allow therecovery oftheobserved spectrum with

atleast twice as m any sam pling points,bringing the resolution elem ent up to a

com fortablesize of3.0 sub-pixels.

2.3 The spectrograph

The high resolution spectrograph ofESPaDO nS,inspired by the FERO S spec-

trograph now in use at La Silla O bservatory (K aufer et al. 2000),is a prism

cross-dispersed �echellespectrograph working in dualpupiland quasiLittrow con-

�gurations,and including a fully-dioptriccam era.

The advantageofthe dualpupildesign isto featuretwo di�erentwellde�ned

polychrom aticpupils,oneon each dispersing device,thusproducing negligiblevi-

gnetting within thecam eraeven with aclearentranceapertureonly slightly larger

than the pupilsize.M oreover,for�ber-fed instrum entssuch asESPaDO nS (fea-

turing roughly hom ogeneously litpupils),using a fully dioptriccam era avoidsthe

problem ofcentralobscuration characteristicofcatadioptriccam erasand further

reducesthevignetting.Altogether,a very high totalthroughput(asm uch as53%

throughoutm ost ofthe spectraldom ain for the spectrograph alone without the

CCD detector)can be obtained with such a design.

The m ain di�erence with FERO S is that the pupilsize is larger (200 m m ),

which enables to collect stellar light through a 1.58" circular aperture with no

increase in detector size nor decrease in spectraldom ain and resolution. The

cam era design is thus com pletely new and features 7 lenses in 4 groups,with a

clearentranceapertureof220 m m and a focallength of388 m m .

The m ain opticalcom ponents ofthe spectrograph include a cross-disperser

prism ,a79gr/m m gratingand a2048� 460013.5m icron pixelEEV CCD detector

on which thewholeopticaldom ain (370 to 1,000 nm ,i.e.orders# 23 to # 61)can

�tin asingleexposure.A Hartm ann m ask islocated attheentranceofthecam era
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forprecisefocusadjusting,and an exposurem etertakesasm allfraction ofthelight

(before dispersion)to m onitorthe e�ciency oflightinjection during exposures.

The spectrograph is surrounded by a twin layerenclosure in order to ensure

an optim altherm alstability throughoutthe nights. The �rstenclosure (with no

air circulation) is installed on the spectrograph bench. The second layer wraps

the bench itself(down to the oor) and the inner enclosure. Air circulation is

im plem ented between thetwo layers.A therm alstability oforderof0.1 deg peak

to valley isexpected.

2.4 Data reduction package

A reduction package,dedicated to the reduction ofboth polarim etric and non-

polarim etric data,has been developed for the existing generation ofspectropo-

larim eters.Thism ostly autom ated software,called ESpRIT (Donatietal.1997),

generalizesto polarized data theoptim alspectralextraction algorithm sdeveloped

by Horne (1986) and M arsh (1989). This package willbe available for allES-

PaDO nS users,and observers willbe able to perform real-tim e data reduction

during theirobserving nights.

Further data processing willalso be possible during the night through the

use ofa cross-correlation tool(Least-Square Deconvolution,Donatietal. 1997),

adapted both to polarized orunpolarized spectra.Them ultiplex gain in S/N pro-

vided by thistechnique,bene�ting from thelargespectralcoverageofESPaDO nS,

willreach 60 fortypicalsolar-typestars(forwhich thousandsofspectrallinescan

besim ultaneously recorded).M agnetic�eld detections,high-sensitivity radialve-

locity m easurem entsand m any otherscienti�c investigationscan thusbe carried

outduring the night.

3 Expected perform ances

Theglobale�ciency ofESPaDO nS cannotbeestim ated by sim ply considering its

totalthroughput(including telescope and detectorcontributions). Severalother

characteristicscontributeto theexcellenceofthisinstrum ent,such asthespectral

resolution and the wavelength range (which willim prove the e�ciency ofm any

observingprogram sbased on m ulti-linestechniques).A way to de�nethee�ective

e�ciency ofthe instrum ent(and to providerelevantcom parison with otherspec-

trographs)isthereforeto evaluatethe productofthe photon collecting surfaceof

the telescope,the spectralresolution ofthe spectrograph,the spectraldom ain it

can collectin a singleexposure,and itspeak throughput(atthe selected spectral

resolution and in nom inalseeingconditions).In thiscontextand thankstoitsvery

widewavelength coverageand high totalthroughput,ESPaDO nS willbethem ost

e�cienthigh resolution spectrograph available on a 4 m classtelescope,and will

also be com petitive with severalinstrum entson 8 m classreectors(with global

e�ciency abovethatofHIRES atK eck and HDS atSubaru,and ofthesam eorder

asUVES atthe VLT).
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In particular,ESPaDO nS willbe able to yield circularly and linearly polar-

ized spectra with S/N = 100 per3 km .s�1 spectralbin in 1 hourfora m V = 14

star (thus o�ering a 5 m agnitude gain with respect to the M uSiCoS spectropo-

larim eter available at the T�elescope Bernard Lyot). Fast spectroscopy (with 5

m inutesexposures)willbeachievableatthesam enoiselevelfortargetsof11th V

m agnitude.

4 Scienti�c issues

4.1 stellarm agnetism

High resolution polarized spectra are the optim altoolsforstudying stellarm ag-

netic �elds,since they give access both to the strength and orientation ofthe

�eld.Thecurrentgeneration ofspectropolarim etershasproduced m any resultsof

prim escienti�cintereston stellarm agnetism (seeforinstancethereports,in these

proceedings,on severalinvestigationsconducted with M uSiCoS atthe T�elescope

Bernard Lyot),and ESPaDO nS willbring adapted solutionsto severallim itations

currently restricting thiskind ofprospect.

O n active starswith spectraltypesclose to thatofthe Sun (G to K ),photo-

spheric m agnetic �elds are usually distributed in an intricate pattern ofregions

with oppositepolarities,with am plitudesoftheZeem an signaturestypically below

0.3% ofthecontinuum levelin circularpolarization,even fortheextrem ely active

fast rotators (Donatiet al. 2003). M ultiline techniques are therefore necessary

to reach the S/N required to m ap their photospheric �eld by m eans ofZeem an-

DopplerIm aging (Donati& Brown 1997). Fora K -type star,the m ultiplex gain

in S/N provided by ESPaDO nS willbe oforder of60,which constitutes a 50%

im provem entwith respectto the actualgeneration ofspectropolarim eters. This

gain in e�ciency (added to a high throughput,a large collecting surface and a

high resolution)isopening new exciting prospects,am ong which theinvestigation

ofm agneticactivity ofyoung solaranalogs,such asT Tauristars(TTS from now

on).Them agnetic�eld ofTTS isbelieved to havea strong im pacton severalcru-

cialphysicalprocessesatworkin theseobjects,and thereforeon theearly stagesof

stellarevolution.In particular,the m agneticinteraction between the starand its

accretion discisbelieved to deeply inuencetheaccretion and m asslossprocesses

occuring in TTS.Preciseobservationsoftheirm agnetic�eld willthusprovideim -

portantconstraintson num ericalm odelsdeveloped to describe these m ecanism s,

and giveoriginalcluesto probethe origin ofthe solarm agneticactivity.

Anotherprom ising issueconcernsthestudy ofm agnetic�eld insidecoolspots

ofactive late-type stars,by extracting Zeem an signatures from m olecular lines

included in ESPaDO nS spectralwindow.W hile atom icspectra givefew inform a-

tionsaboutthe�eld insidespotted regions(owingtotheirfaintcontribution tothe

spectra),a sim ultaneousinversion ofatom ic and m olecularline m askswillm ake

itpossibleto obtain a com pletem apping ofthephotospheric�eld,thusproviding

a very �rm observationalbasisto m agnetic �eld extrapolation m odels(Cam eron,

these proceedings).
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Thestudyofm agnetism am ongupperm ainsequencestarswillalsobene�tfrom

the high sensitivity ofESPaDO nS.Form any chem ically peculiarstars(hereafter

CP stars),possessing strong well-ordered m agnetic �elds,Zeem an signatures in

linearly polarized lightwillbedetected in singlelines(whilem ulti-linestechniques

were necessary with M uSiCoS),thus opening new perspectives for m odeling the

�ne structure oftheir m agnetic �elds. The progenitors ofCP stars (probably

am ong pre-m ain sequence hotstars like the relatively faint Herbig Ae/Be stars)

willbe possible targets for ESPaDO nS.The sensitive investigation ofthis class

ofobjects willhelp to probe the origin ofthe m agnetic �eld ofCP stars (they

should in particularhoststrong �elds,in case ofa truly fossilorigin ofCP stars

m agnetism ).

4.2 circum stellarscattering m atter

Asym m etriccircum stellarm aterial(e.g.in an accretiondisknearaT Tauristar,or

thecircum stellardisk ofa Bestar)isableto polarize,both linearly and circularly,

scattered lightfrom thestellarphotosphere.In particular,highly sensitivestudies

ofhow thispolarization variesthrough em ission lineswillgreatly help to constrain

thegeneralgeom etry ofthescattering environm entand itsrelationship to gaseous

em ission regions.

4.3 Indirectim aging ofstellarsurfaces

Doppler im aging ofstellar surfaces requires both a high spectralresolution and

a low photon noise. High quality data sets are particularly needed when inves-

tigating subtle e�ects as photospheric di�erentialrotation (Petit et al. 2003).

Investigationswith unprecedented accuracy willbe carried outby ESPaDO nS in

this�eld.

4.4 extra-solarplanets

Spectroscopic techniques developed in the aim of detecting extra-solar planets

from starlightreection (Cam eron etal.2002)willbene�tfrom thelargespectral

coverage,especiallyon thered sideoftheopticaldom ain,tosim ultaneouslyextract

thetiny planetsignaturefrom asm any spectrallinesaspossible.A largespectral

dom ain willalsobeappreciated by team ssearchingforplanetsfrom radialvelocity

uctuations,with proceduresalso based on cross-correlation techniques.

4.5 asteroseism ology

High resolution spectroscopy presentsseveraladvantagesoverphotom etry forthe

study ofstellar oscillations. Thanks to the addition ofm any spectrallines,the

detection ofradialm odeswith am plitudesofonly a few m s�1 (a few cm s�1 in

Fourierspace)willbeachievable.M ulti-linestechniqueswillalso m akeitpossible

to m onitor,with a high exposurerate,the sm allline pro�ledistortionsgenerated

by high-degreem odes.
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ESPaDO nS willtherefore be a very e�cientground-based toolforasteroseis-

m ologists,in addition to the space m issions (CO RO T,Eddington) actually de-

veloped in Europe. M ajor scienti�c results can be expected on severalissues,

am ong which determ ination ofinternalstructure and internaldynam icsofsolar-

type stars,study ofthe envelopes ofhot pulsating stars,or investigation ofthe

potentialconnection between m agnetic�eldsand pulsationsofroAp stars(Cunha

& G ough 2000).

5 The ESPaD O nS network

TheoverallESPaDO nS conceptisexpected to beduplicated on severaltelescopes.

A �rstoption isthecopyofthepolarim eteralone,�berlinked toan existing�echelle

spectrograph.A second possibilityconsistsin an adapted copyofboth polarim eter

and spectrograph,an option adopted by NARVAL,already underconstruction at

O bservatoire M idi-Pyr�en�eesto replace M uSiCoS atTBL in 2005 (Auri�ere,these

proceedings).O therclonesarecurrently underdiscussion with severalinstitutes.

The ESPaDO nS network willo�er the opportunity to conductm ulti-site ob-

servingcam paigns,necessarytom anystudiesrequiringcontinuousobservationson

a tim escale ofa few days,such asasteroseism ology (forwhich continuousobserv-

ing windowsgreatly im provetheaccuracy ofm odedetection),observingprogram s

based on a com plete covering ofseveralstellar rotations (Doppler and Zeem an-

DopplerIm aging,di�erentialrotation m easurem ents,search forstarlightreected

by exoplanets),aswellasstudiesofshortvariationsofstellarobjects,like m oni-

toring ofaring events.
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